TODDLER’S ORTHOPEDIC BOOTS

2681

Features
- Straight-last
- Extra-depth with 4mm
- Removable inserts
- Elongated counter support
- Wide opening for easy entry
- Solid high density EVA midsole
- Non-marking soft rubber outsole

Sizes & Widths
Sizes: Toddlers 4, 4.5-13.5 (half sizes)
Youth: 1-6 (half sizes)
Widths: M, W, XW
Colors: White, Yellow, Pink

2683

2684

(2684 Outsole) (2681 & 2683 Outsole)
**KIDS’ ORTHOPEDIC SHOES & BOOTS**

**Features**
- Semi-surgical opening
- Adjustable depth
- Removable inserts
- Elongated counter support
- Wider heel & toe box for orthoses or AFO/KAFO
- High abrasion resistant injected rubber sole
- Fray resistant rear foot linings

**Sizes & Widths**
- Sizes: Toddler: 4-10 (full sizes)
- Youth: 11-4 (full sizes)
- Ladies: 5.5-12.5, 13-15
- Men: 4.5-12, 13-14

Width: Wide
Color: White

**Images:**
- 2603-V
- 2603-L
- 2623 (5" navicular strap boots)
- 2633 (U-type heel entry boots)
KIDS’ ORTHOPEDIC SHOES

Features
- Straight-last
- Extra-depth with 4mm
- Removable inserts
- Elongated counter support
- Wide opening for easy entry
- Elastic laces & D-ring hook & loop
- Non-marking soft rubber outsole
- Solid high density EVA midsole

Sizes & Widths
Sizes: Youth: 10-13, 1-4 (full sizes)
Ladies: 5, 5.5-10.5, 11
Widths: M, W, XW
Colors: White, Black, Earth, Blue, Pink
KIDS’ ORTHOPEDIC SHOES

3301-7L

3301-6L

3301-5L

(5)
Features
- Straight-last
- Extra-depth with 4mm
- Removable inserts
- Elongated counter support
- Wide opening for easy entry
- Elastic laces & D-ring hook & loop
- Non-marking soft rubber outsole
- Solid high density EVA midsole

Sizes & Widths
Sizes: Youth: 10-13,1-4 (full sizes)
   Ladies: 5,5.5-10.5,11
Widths:  M, W, XW
Colors: White, Black, Earth, Blue, Pink
KIDS’ ORTHOPEDIC SNEAKERS

Features
- Oil & slip resistant rubber outsole
- Straight-last
- Extra-depth with 4mm
- Removable inserts
- Elongated counter support
- Wide opening for easy entry

Sizes & Widths
Sizes: Toddlers: 11-13.5 (half sizes)
Youth: 1-6 (half sizes)
Widths: M, W, XW
Colors: Black, Pink, Blue
KIDS' ORTHOPEDIC SNEAKERS

Features
- Oil & slip resistant rubber outsole
- Straight-last
- Extra-depth with 4mm
- Removable inserts
- Elongated counter support
- Wide opening for easy entry

Sizes & Widths
Sizes: Toddlers: 11-13.5 (half sizes)
      Youth: 1-6 (half sizes)
Widths: M, W, XW
Colors: Black, Pink, Blue
KID’S SEMI-ORTHOPEDIC STABILITY FOOTWEAR

Features
- Straight-last
- Extra-depth with 4mm
- Removable inserts
- Elongated counter support

Sizes & Widths
Sizes: Toddlers: 11-13.5, (half sizes)
Youth: 1-6 (half sizes)
Widths: M, W, XW
Colors: Black
(Toe-in and Toe-out last are also available as non-stock item)
1368-SL

Features
- Straight-last
- Extra-depth with 4mm
- Removable inserts
- Elongated counter support

Sizes & Widths
Sizes: Toddlers: 11-13.5, (half sizes)
      Youth: 1-6 (half sizes)
Widths: M, W, XW
Colors: Black, Blue, Pink
(Toe-in and Toe-out last are also available as non-stock item)
Custom-Molded Shoes for Kids

“They Don’t Fit, You Don’t Pay”
* Choose any style from our catalog
* One flat price
* Any modification
* Fast turnaround
* No-risk fit guarantee
* Permanent record for easy reorder
* Free 3D Scanning Program available

Custom Accommodative Orthotics
Custom Functional Orthotics

Call us today to get your free Apis Footwear catalog

“Wide or narrow, Big or small, Apis has a shoe for everone.”
Ladies’ sizes: 4.5 - 15
Ladies’ widths: AA, B, 3E, 5E, 7E, 10E, 14E
Men’s sizes: 5 - 20
Men’s width: D, 2E, 4E, 6E 9E, 10E, 14E

Tel: (888) 937-2747
Fax: (888) 990-2245
www.ApisFootwear.com
Sales@apisfootwear.com